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Mclniics Wins 
North Nanaimo
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Italian minister at Caracas, bâviaz e: 
hausted all resorts to bring- about 
friendly .adjustment, presented a liât < 
claims reduced to minimum 61 2,810,21 
oolivars.”

Continuing, the Foreign Minister said 
that further considerable damage to 
Italians in Venezuela bas been caused 
during the last revolution, but the 
amount of these damages had not yet 
been ascertained. As soon as he was 
informed of the Auglo»Gen»an action, 
he addressed London and Berlm, pro
posing to participate in the measures 
these countries were about to undertake 
to collect similar claims, and his propo
sition was favorably received. In con
clusion, Signor Prinetti said: “I think 
this statement will assure my country- 
ment they will have the same protec
tion that British and German subjects 
enjoy.” The Prime Minister was fol
lowed by Deputy Santano, who also ex
pressed confidence in the government’s 
policy, and urged accord with Germany 
and Great Britain. The deputy warn
ed the Italian government to watch the 
United States, whose imperialism is a 
political and commercial menace to Eur
ope and to Italy. The weakest powers, 
continued Deputy iSantano, declared 
that the energetic attitude of Germany 

From Tuesday’s Daily.» and Great Britain had ‘‘sent the Mon-
London, Dec. 15.—The under foreign ÏÏ* d?ct,"ni: successfully high, as the 

secretary, Lord Crajiborne, denied in the United States understood it was not 
House of Commons today that the deahnS Wlth txior, sP_am- . The speak- 
British commander was responsible for1” recommended further reinforcements 
the sinking of the Venezuelan ships. The I *)eI,6ev* Venezuelan waters.
Under Secretary said His Majesty’s1 L Berlin,; Dec. lo—The foreign office here 
government had been informed that the1 has received the secretary s communica- 
G-erman commander found it necessary rV°n concelming the A euezuelan blockade, 
to sink two ships, -but Great Britain was Its terms were uot disclosed, but it was 
not responsible for this. understood to express the Rope that the

Mr. Schwann, Advanced Liberal, then !2Sfd® b? one- fA1’
^s^eSaT^a^erî6 ^ M tle^ofe.0' tW°

matters. The precise character of the blockade
The House was crowded this evening has not yet been notified to the powers, 

when the Venezuelan matter came up but Great Britain and Germany have 
for debate. Mr„ Schwann, after hav- agreed thereon. The German govern
ing expressed surprise that the govern- menti submitted a draft of the notifica- 
ment was anxious for another war, af- tion of theblockade today to the Bundes- 
ter South Africa, complained of the rath, whose approval is necessary, be- 
paucüty of the information concerning cause of the blockade being an act of 
the Venezuelan situation which had war and the Bundesratb must under 
been given parliament. He said he the constitution sanction it. 
hoped arbitration would be accepted, be- Lieut.-Gommauder Voteling Erke, 
cause although President Roosevelt is first officer of the German cruiser *V in - 
anxious to act quickly, the situation is eta, has been ordered home, and placed j 
full of danger, and the President’s hands on waiting orders. Lieut.-Commander 
might be forced by politicians. Kerrklotsch will succeed him.

Lord Cranborne spoke after Mr,
Schwann. He reproached this member 
with a desire to discredit the govern
ment, and explained that papers in the 
Venezuelan matter were very volumin
ous, aud those issued today were only 
a summary. He said that Great Brit
ain had to, perform police duty among 
the nations, and had to prevent Vene
zuela from breaking the law of nations.
The United States took the sensible 
view that Great Britain’s insistance Chat 
Venezuela should meet her engagements 
■was no infraction of the Monroe doc
trine. “No country had been more anx
ious than Great Britain to assist the 
United States in maintaining that doc
trine.” This remark was greeted with 
cheers. Continuing, the Under Foreign 
Secretary said the British government 
had displayed great forbearance, and 
it was only after Venezuela had been 
thrice summoned to do right that the* 
government had been driven to strong 
measures to secure the safety, liberty 
and property of British subjects in 
Venezuela, and that in the execution of 
these measures the government desired 
to pursue the same course of modera
tion.

--------Discussing 
Venezuela

Enthusiast
Be Chew Mon*, deceased—A. F. 

Martin obtained an order for letters 
administration.

Lei Ber V. Harrof—Leave to appear 
ter judgment, granted. W. P. Q. 
defendant; E. M. Yarwood contra.

Iu the Supreme court, argument was 
concluded yesterday afternoon in the 
case of Milne v. Macdonell before Mr. 
Justice; Irving. Judgment was reserved.

The case of MeCawley v. Hamiltou, 
a suit concerning the Yellow Jacket 
drain on Willow creek, Atlln, was heard 
before the late Chief Justice, was re
argued before Mr. Justice Drake. No 
new evidence is being taken. A. L. Bel- 
yea, K. C., is conducting the case for 
the plaintiff, and J. M. Bradburn ap
pears for the defendant.

The trial of the ease of Capt. John 
Irving against Col. Hayes will probably 
be commenced this morning in the Su
preme court.

Duke of Fife
Reaches Port

(Gamble to Cagietown with a cargo of 
lumber, and the ship Great Admiral, 
Capt. Stirling, 'a Nova Scotia shipmas
ter, well known hi Victoria, ou Novem
ber 28, in latitude 13.17 North and 
-longitude 117.35 West, bound from 
Guayaquil in ballast for Puget Sound. 
The Willie R. Hume will probably en
ter the dock today.

Malcolm For
i Islandersi Provincial Secretary Returned 

By a Sweeping Majority 
Over Opponent.

Premier and Provti 
tary Receive an 0 

Ladysmiq
Dodwell Liner Arrived Yesterday 

Morning From Yokohama 
Via Honolulu.

Subject of Recent Action Comes 
Up in the Imperial 

Parliament.

■
FOB THE NORTH. Settlers Have Been Robbed of 

Their First Boom of 
Logs.

I Tees and Amur Sail for Northern Ports

He Has a Majority Over Wil
liams of More Than a 

Hundred.

Opposition Candid; 
Support---Noinii 

North Victt

Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, and 
steamer. Amur, Capt. Gosse, sailed for 
the North last night, the former for 
Naas and ports, and the latter for Skag- 
way. Neither had heavy cargoes. The 
Tees carried a fair freight, mostly small 
consignments for the various settlements 
en route, including the Christmas boxes 

Steamer Duke of Fife, of the Northern £or. -Northern ports. The Amur’s 
Pacific line, the second of the" fleet to I was mostly consigned to White
come to this (port from the Orient via1 Uorse- The Amur had but one pas- 
Honolulu, arrived yesterday morning seu8er, while the Tees had about a doz- 
after a passage of ten davs from the ?ns am<>n?st whom were Mrs, McTav- 
Haiwaiian Islands, whither she arrived -S^teon, Mr- Clarke, W.
from Yokohàma iu fifteen days The ?* J^ewin> W. Williscroft, H. J. Kirk- 
Duke of Fife left Yokohama on Novem- land’ w- J- and J. B. Elliott.
her 20, and reached Honolulu after a _ -----------

stormy passage, heavy seas buffet- STRIKE COMMISSION,
iug her during the greater part of the 
voyage, on December 4. She had 1,500 
tons of general cargo, mostly from Jap
an for the Hawaiian Islands, and about 
1,000 tons of through freight for United 
States points. iShe landed 200 tons of 
general freight at the outer wharf.

News was brought by the steamer 
Duke of Fife from Honolulu that H. M.
S. Shearwater had arrived at Honolulu 
and loaded 78 tons of Cardiff coal at 
the United States naval station at the 
islands before continuing her voyage to 
the South Seas. She is on a cruise from 
Esquimalt to the Southern Pacific isl
ands, including Pitcairn Island; and if 
the mutineers who, as reported by cable 
from Queenstown, had escaped from the 
ship Leicester Castle, have reached that 
island, they will be found and 
bended by the officers 
water.

Off Honolulu heavy weather has been 
prevailing, a heavy Northeasterly swell 
causing much trouble to shipping. The 
interisland steamer Ive^Au-Hou had a 
narrow escape from stranding during the 
blow off Kauai, and one of her boats 
was swept away. The Italian ship 
Wallacetown was at Honolulu awaiting 
orders, and the ship King Cyrus was to 
leave Honolulu on December 10 for the 
(Sound in ballast.

Willie R. Hume Arrived Sunday 
— Oriental, Liners Are 

Expected. '

I And Lord Cranborne Defends 
the Course Pursued by 

Great Britain.
But Colony Reported by Presi. 

dent to Be In a Flourish
ing Condition.From Onr Own Correspondent.

Wellington, Dec. 15.—The election in 
North Nanaimo today resulted iu a, 
sweeping victory tor Hon. W. W. B. 
iMcInnes, who had a majority of 108 
over Williams, out of 418 votes cast. 
The total vote was as follows :

Wedliugton 
Parksville 
Nanooa© ..

Ladysmith,
Gould’s hall 
tonight an hour before 
and tion. W. W. K. M 
rial Secretary, ascended 
for the last meeting of 
The Socialists were stronj 
(Parker Williams and J. 
thwaite being present. 1 
the Government represet 
they arrived. Thomas 
Wellington, a former op; 
Mclnnes in North Nana: 
ent as an ardent support 
Innés. F. W. Hawes i 

Mr. Williams got a gvei 
he ascended the platfc 
(Prior spoke first, lie said 1 
llS a coal miner at 13 yeari 
he felt sure he would get 
He explained the com pi 
royal commission on coal 
sion*^ to the satisfaction 
ecce. Upon report of til, 
if there should be 
tions recommended, they 
made.. (Cheers.) The Pi 
ment on the railway poll! 
thusiastic cheers. Kailwi 
be had without nssistan 
would give such help as 

"power to bringing railways 
ince and Vancouver Island 
ed for land grants with 
which was favorably re 
audience. On the Chines 
premier scored 
against the .presence 
suggestion that the 
Mongolian Acts disallowe 
passed again, was received 
The Government, he said, 
in g majority, and he aske< 
to send Mr. Mclnnes to 1 
stable government. (Great 

Mr. Williams taxed M 
with lying about the Noi 
ing, which caused an upre 
Mr. Mclnnes had twice 
membership in the Socialist 
both times was refused be 
considered that he wanted 
party against Ralph Smith.

Mr. Mclnnes vehemeutlj 
statement.

A United States Soon 
Kingsley, made a red ho 
speech. He said it was n< 
ing class which brought CJh 
country. The working mei 
hold of this country and s 
Mongolians. He declared a 
was on between capital am 
he would live to see the tin 
a voice would be heard in 
tion witho* the mandate o 
ing man.

Mr. Mclnnes got a trem 
come, the cheering being Ion 
He roasted Kingsley unme 
the personal remarks madi 
clared the Socialists could n 
meeting without the Govern 
date or supporters being pi 
nailed Hawthorn thwaite in 
ment regarding the rights of 
coal lands. Mr. Mclnnes 
graphed Hon. Mr. Dunsmui 
Hawthornth waite had secur< 
from him in the matter, 
emphatically denied the stal 
Mclnnes demolished the stl 
garding his application to 
naimo Socialist party. He 
turn Socialist to get on the j 
like Mr. Hawthornthwaite. i 
slashing attack on Socialise 
out their absurdities and iriipl 
He denounced the Socialisa 
who want to get capital ea 
working. It would end in aj 
and anarchy. He called ti 
high priest of Socialism, 
fiercely denounced Social 
moral, unjust and robbery, 
cheers. He said if he wen 
government be would set a 
and somewhere and put tti 
on it,^ and let them run it a 
cally that there would n 
Socialism within one year. 1 
ed Kingsley to debate Socia 
Nanaimo Opera House for 
of the Nanaimo hospital

Mr.* Kingsley immediately 
the challenge.

Mr. Mclnnes said he waj 
hut there was nothing on hi 
be ashamed of. Legal tra 
most valuable for a public a 

There was a great scene 
Mclnnes said that Hawti 
had repeatedly asked his 
drawing resolutions in thel 

Mr. Hawthornth waite said

Dec.
was paekeUnited Fleet Bombards and 

Reduces Fortress of Porto 
Cabello.

. DAWSON’S ELECTIONS.

Contest For the Mayoralty of the Yukon 
Cap;tal.

Telephone Strike at en End 
and Employees Have Won 

Fight.Mclnnes. Williams.
According to advices received from 

3 Da wsoft, the second municipal election 
3 will be held January 5. A complete 

City Council and a Mayor will be

rStsus *ss es- îrStietSf» IThe number of ballots cast at the last g,ble one mDst be » British subject 21 
general election was: Molnnes, 238; Bvy- of age, and a taxpayer ill the city
den, 195; Dixon, 73; a total of 506. ’ on personal or real property in any sum.

Mr. Mclnnes victory has caused gen- or on as income exceeding $2.000 a year, 
eral satisfaction throughout the com- The property and income qualifications 
munity. confine the handling of municipal affairs

The day passed quietly at Wellington to the responsible aud interested people 
during the voting, and at the close of | ofJhe c(>’£m??lty’ , ,
the polls Mr. Haggart, the returning ! Henry C. Macaulay, formerly of Vic- 
officer was given a vote of thanks toria- is the present .Mayor, Among the 
for the excellent manner in which his ! candidates for Mayor is George 
duties were performed. ' Murnhy, formerly of Auburn. Wash.

A couple of hours before the close of '■ His brother, William Murphy, is a mem- 
the polls special trains brought electors ber of tl,e Seattle council. George 
from Ladysmith and Nanaimo to cast Murphy is a member of the present 
their votes. Dn wscih City Council.

The announcement of Mr Mclnnes’ 'Others who are candidates for Mayor 
election was greeted with cheers and are Davis, former collector of,
in an address to the electors thanking ■<>nstoms at Dawson; Jefferson Davidson, 
them for returning him he stated that Thomas Adair and (Peter 
the Socialists had not formed a very Adair a”d Vachon are members of the 
strong factor in the fight. present <pity Council.

Ladysmith, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—iMr F- T. Congdon. Crown prosecutor; H.
IMcInnes’ victory was hailed with wild w- Newlands, legal adviser; A. J. 
delight here. A big crowd met the Reaudette, mining expert; Charles Mo- 
train from Wellington and Welcomed , Donald, clerk of the territorial court, 
home the voters. The Socialists feel are cominS out from Dawson, 
crushed, and, disheartened at Williams’ 
so nearly losing his deposit. Mr. Mc- 
Innee. will meet his supporters and 
friends at a big smoking concert in 
Gould’s hall tomorrow night. Great time 
expected.

201 149
60
12 very

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Dec. 15,-tMr. Kuril), 

president of settlement on Malcolm jv’ 
aad> », conferring with the provim i ll 
police today regarding the " )
theft of the first boom of logs go- "' '!

colony President Kurriim 
that the logs had been cut and wen- 
some distance from the residential 
ot the settlement, in a protected i.
If ,tbe j)°?mThad broken up ami ), ,... 
scattered Mr. Kurnka thinks they ,Voui, 
have been seen by passing sti-aioer- 
and particularly noticed as they 
irregular lengths, and not uniform ' 
usual. The boom was sold in a.Ivan- 
and contained 300.000 feet of timber 
The colony regrets the incident vwv
much, as it was their first ......... ttv,i
pared for market, and it is the la-t of a 
long line of reverses common to jf,,. 
neers. President Kurrika reports th» 
l™/ flpinshtng. He states there a 
at the ,, c lsland- and 100 are working 
aLafl fo'V Saw n"11- They have orders 
ahead for one year for all the lumh, -
L50y(W,anfeftUt’ 3,nd th”, turn ou:
loO.OOO feet a day. Their timber 
sources bring them quick 
they are bending all

Miners Will Close Their Case on 
Monday.

'Scranton, Pa., Dec. 13.—The miners 
called witnesses today before the an
thracite coal strike commission to tes
tify to the conditions existing at the 
collieries of the Philadelphia 
ing Coal & Iron company. These were 
the first persons to appear against the 
company of which George P. Baer is 
the head and considerable interest was 
manifested as tç the character of the 
evidence the miners would present. 
Eight witnesses were called, and the 
principal grievance presented was that 
some men who went on strike were dis
criminated against. There were also 
a large number of witnesses during the 
two sessions, but most of the testimony 
heard wag of a cumulative nature, re
lating mostly to alleged unfair locations. 
President Mitchell’s testimony related 
principally to the matter which he gave 
yesterday, computed the averages in 
which he showed that bituminous men 
received from 40 to 50 per cent, more 
w'age g than the anthracite miners. 
Counsel for the Delaware & Hudson 
disputed Mitchell’s method of arriving 
at the averages. The miners will prob
ably close their case on Monday, when 
the operators will open their side. The 
coal company's have decided to present 
only o/ie opening argument.

" FOOT AND MOUTH.

Disease is Very Serious in Vermont

Chester. Vermont, Dec. 13.—Govern
ment cattle agents have found that the 
foot and mouth'disease prevails among 
the cattle of this section of Vermont 
to an extent not previously suspected. 
Hundreds of cattle are infected and 
orders to kill them are already being 
carried out. The government agents 
say that about 500 head of cattle, be
sides sheep and swine will be slaught
ered as fast as the men can accom* 
nlish the work.

A select stock of fine Imported confections 
from moist celebrated makers, together 
with a ohodee selection of the very best 
Frendh perfumes, are among the holiday 
speculates at the B. C. Drug Store. 27 
Jolhnson street.

-------------- o------------- -
THE TERMINAL RAILWAY.

Labor Unions Ask That Boats Be Built 
iu Victoria.

A well attended meeting of the execu
tive committees of (he various unions af 
filiated with the Trades
Council was held in Labor hall __
night, and a numerous and representa
tive deputation was appointed to inter
view the Mayor and council with re
gard to the proposed amended by-law, 
whereby the ferry company ask 
tension of time. The union representa
tives unanimously resolved that both 
the ferry and the freight steamboats 
should be built in Victoria.

263 155

& Read- l-i':
par:

appre- 
of the Shear-

Vachon.

heavily
ofThe IForeign office informed the As

sociated Press that Italy will participate 
in the blockade by agreement with the 
allies, and that a portion of the Coast 
will be assigned to the Italian ships.
The proceedings against Venezuela thus 
become in every respect tripartite.

Paris, Dec. 15.—Senor Maubourguet, 
diplomatic agent of Venezuela, today 
gave out the text of President Castro’s 
speech, delivered to the people before 
the palace at Caracas yesterday. The 
Venezuelan situation continues to ab
sorb the attention of the public and the 
press. The Temps today, at the conclu
sion of a lengthy review of the situa
tion, says: “The time has arrived 
when the United States should exercise 
its legitimate moral influence in the 
Western hemisphere by offering media
tion, which Venezuela will gladly ac
cept and Germany and Great Brit * 
could not with good grace reject.”

Porto Cabello. Dee. 14—The British 
cruiser Charybdis and the German 
cruiser Vineta have bombarded the for
tress here and quickly silenced it. When 
the Charybdis ,#and the Vineta arrived 
the captain of the English merchant" 
steamer Topaze, which was seized by

Washington D C .Dec 15_The î?e ^ast Wednesday, visite^ the
.South and Central American représenta- nhfrvhdis Cnnd^Ptnrn 
.tives here are in a state of anxiety that ^ an .^our
-finds expression in frequent calls at the t ^arinuf’ W^IC^
iState iDepartmeut for information. No îh„rfg „r»p tw „ T^f PpP“'
less than six ministers were among Sec- fiPnt t^1S»1?,C1+
rotary Hay’s visitors today. although cry *o arms,” but
this was not* diplomatic reception day. F-ntriieh ^ ,
.(Secretary Hay was in conference at tne tn tnen. sent a
White House for a short time with' ^““atisfaction for having nnU.T^n
lan TffMre601 Amon" Senators and^rep- thf ®,ritif fla« the' Tonal and
resentatives who have discussed the advlsed the soveroment that if satisfac- 
Venezuelln matter wtih President t‘on,was n»t forthcoming in, two hours 
Roosevelt the skuation il regarded as beNomblrded^ 11 " CUSt0m house wou,d 

serious, but it is not generally believed The authorities on receirvt of ti,i=
to be likely that the United States will demand - become involved in &è controversy. The' Gastr0dasking for instnictionSP Û
S'a «gu°ôi ^ ^

beï ln!eeUmtlVeneiLela was mîen^Tn cu8tom hT6’ f°rt replied’ but
oerg une m V enezuela was intense, on was soon silenced. No damage was done
January 20, 1806. The late Senator to tjje tow_ m

f Davis reported the declaratory résolu- The TTnitod ot.i., „
tion from the committee. Senator Gray board the tWo cruisers and was inform- 
announced that the-report was not the ed by their commanders that they had 
unanimous action of the committee The Come to this port in search of the Vene- 
Senate never took action on any of the zue]a„ warshins e v e
reports. The resolution as reported 5 o’clock vesterdAv nfternem, f™,
follows: dtosolved by. the Senate (the loud explosions alarmed the citv or Por- 
dI°ase. Representatives concurring) t0 Cabello. It was found that British 
that whereas Pres.dent Monroe, in his marines had blown up the subterraneSn 
message to Congress of December 2 A. prison cells of Castle Libertador with 
H ,dee?le<J it. Proper to. assert as dynamite. . They also burned all the
a principle on which the rights and wooden buildings surrounding the cas- 
i“‘er®st?. °f the United States are in- tie and carried away everything that 
volved that the American continents be could be transported

.tbe4lfre6, and independent condition After the bombardment of the forts 
which they have assumed-and maintain- at (Porto Cabello and the landing of 
sd thenceforth, and not to be considered marines on the island, where the castle 
subjects for future colonization by any fe situated, the forces of the bowers 

a°s T a68" PffJ: aoted just as if they were at home, 
further declared in that causing great indignation among the 

message that the United States would Venezuelans. When everything had 
consider any attempt by the. Allied now- been destroyed the marines re-embarked, 
ers of Europe to extend their system to Thd Venezuelan government warship 
any portion of this hemisphere as dan- Miranda has escaped the vigilance of 
gerous to pur peace and safety; that the German cruisers Falke and Panther, 
with the existing colonies and dependen- which were searching for her' and art
n<ffS interferedf*an(i s^muhd'not' interfere* 8t Maracaib° yeaterday'’

have ‘d’clared11 i>!t “r fndeiende'n’e "nd BRITISH PROTBST. The Naval and Milltarv Record of

principles acknowledged, we could not ^ ar^ea D^crc^» ture South: The. Grafton, in dry dock,
view any interposition for the purpose ,ofln T)nminp.n 1« rm, t»,... , Iiaa her "bottom thoroughly cleansed,
of oppressing them or controlling in anv ban1 ÇomlnS°. Dec. 15.—The British and under the supervision of a represen- other mannfr thdr destiny by any to enter ?" Australian firm, has been
European power in anv other îitrht than a pJotest. the Dominican govern- treated with a couple of coats • of a
as the manifestation of an unfriendlv ,™ent 0I} behalf of the West Indian Pub- Moravian anti-Youling composition,
disposition towards the United States- I'n worksl “ka'nst its action in issuing which, of course, is to beat everything
and further re torated in that message inimieaieUtVBritishafntore1iKreepart?,ejSg fV7 admitted before, to experimental No Water Available and a Very Steamer Queen, Capt. Hall, reached 
that it is impossible that the allied Ù aniet here Politically tests on the bottoms of ships. Quite m ■ , 3 port Sunday afternoon after a smart
powers should extend their political sys- quiet here. „________ a flutter of excitement was. caused by Heavy LOSS Is but uneventful, passage from the Gtoiflen
tem to any portion of either continent. rrt VT.-I-- Il I.- Vf-1.- ,, I - news that the Flora will commis- Feared Gate. She had (but 89 passengers 37 in
Without endangering our peace and hap- CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS. J.ion to relieve the Phaeton on this sta- rearea. the saloon. Of these 16 were for Vik
piness; and, whereas the doctrine and [Tpn/, t,r,n- fhe Phaeton having been bnt two ________ tori a. The steamer landed an aveinki
policy so proclaimed by President Mon- neads Governments In- years in commission. The Flora, which amount of general freight at tit ofite?
roc have since been repeatedly asserted ° to Meet at Quebec. jns been commissioned to relieve the Ladysmith, Dec 14.—(2 a m)_The "wharf for local merchants The stenm
by the United States by executive de- Toronto 0nt r^7 r« -.n . *%>? JalYble large store on the corn^ of (Hi™h street City of Puebla sailed* Soutii
claration and action upon occasions and PnnfJrpnuA of ~^Sp4c a '^TA 3 v,- to thf Northern Pacific fleet, and Esplanade, of Leiser <& Ham- ”teht with a small complement of

ESSS^IFFs SSSRE5sSSsSS «as; s&ka aKW» t-sss.#.- -therefore be it resolved that the United -h-e amount of subsidy which the of the Naval pappr sa vs: “The Amphion creasdntr6 rimidu!1 >re-’ wbjch is in
states of America reaffirms and con- r>0m.lul0n should pny the respective lies floated out of dock after having DOssih?/ IS “St th8U^t
firms the doctrine and principles pro- ^ovinc^s; and also the representation of undergone some very extensive repairs, ?u and 1 stnot wufth4n^* P16 
mulgated by President Monro in his the provinces in the Dominion parha- as the result of gronndine some months tof-illv ^W1 ’ 11 Is feared* be
message of December 2. 1823. and de- ment‘ ap0- ,dlirîn? which 38 plates were re- Tt v . .
■dares that it will assert and maintain ATin . __T—0--------------- newed and n large number of frames feared that the adjoining stores
that doctrine and those principles and ORGANIZED LABOR. and longitudinals straightened. This whlnh^thi?0^ °.ffice* 1D t)16 block of
will règard any infringement thereof and a .TV a verv fair idea of the work ^h thb burning store is part, wUl
particularly any attempt by any Euro- A îneetlî1^ of delegates from the undertaken by Messrs. Bullen. the con: ^estr°yed.
pean povVer to take or acquire â^iv new umons was held last night at tractors, who have executed the repairs \k’&nL^Dgi thv- buildings and
-or additional territory on the American T^bor hall, at which it was decided to most thoroughly, showing what can he ?P*r€s la this block, which is situate in 
continents, or any island adjacent there- bring out candidates for the Alder- 'done at far-away Esquimau. The work nm^CeSîiet?e îown’ are the post
to or any (tight of sovereignty or do- m?vl1C4.T?nd Seb.°o1 Trustees boards: has been under the supervision of Mr. .^b.0^6,8 hardware store, Jones’
minioû -iu the same, in anv case or in- * .I,6 question of extending the time McLeod,- the carpenter of the vard. who ^eise.rfl house, and Mr. Mar-
stance as to which the United States • tbe completion of the Victoria Ter- is to he congratulated on its successful 8“all s premises.
•shall deem such attempt to be dangerous yVmal Railway company’s contract with termination. His department has been
to its peace: or/safety, by or through 1 2^* '“6 following fesolution was very busy of late. ns. besides the Am-
force, - purchase by cession, occupation a\îru : n xr m ^ nhion, the strengthening of the upper
pledge, colonization;, protectorate or hv , Whereas the V. T. Railway company decks of the Virago and Sparrowhalk 
■control of .the •ehsemen.t in any canal or “as declined to allow any concession has recently been completed, 
uny other -means , of -transit across the avked,for or^an,zed labor: Resolved nn^ Military record sa vs:
American isthmus* whether under un- that the members of organized labor hqre . The deep interest taken in this sta- 
founded pretention of right in naswa nf assembled refuse to support the said tion hv its previous commander-in-chief, 
alleged boundary .disputes or under anv by-law. T Vice-Admiral Sir L. A. Beaumont, K.
other f unfounded pretentions as the 'MUSICIANS’ UNION. Ç M. G., has been demonstrated by his
manifestation of an unfriendly disposi- The election ann installation of per- km^Tiess \n forwarding from the Aus- 
tion towards the United States- and as manent officers of the local union of the tralin-n station a framed, signed nhoto- 
interppsxtion , which; (fit would ! he im- Federation of Musicians took place in tfra"b of himself, to he placed in the 
possible in, .a*©', form for the United Labor hall on -Sunday afternoon, and newiv-estabi’she^warrant officers’ club 
States-;to :TeFrar<i with indifference, resulted as follows: President. G. War- nf pommait The P’cture was accom-

Rome, 4)ec. 15.—The King, who is ner; vice-president, F. Sampson; eecre- named hy a handsome donation of £20 
keenly, interested in the Venezuelan de- tary, Mr. Shepherd : treasurer. Chas. asaist. in adding to the club’s corn- 
hate today received [in private- audience Uooper: trustes. A. Bantlev (chairman), fort aud usefulness.
Captam iBprçe,! who is,(leaving tonight to Sehl. F. Tennant; ' executive 
take command pfN the Italian cruiser mittee. J. M; Finn. J. Rausch. Chas.
Elba. , bound for-,,Venezuela, He ex- McGregor; sergeant-at-arms. W. Fair-
pressed the hope that a satisfactory sot- The officers will constitute a Proceedings in Chambers and in the
lution of, the questions will be found. Board of Directors. The delegates to S.upreme Court.
hut said he was eure thp Italian soldiers the Trades and Labor council are: J. -----
would do honor to their country, in all M, üfinn (alternate J. Rausch). Chas. In chemlbers yesterday morning Mr.
«veatUAiitiAfL-.y - . 'MoQfegor (alternate H. Billingsley), F. Justice Irving granted an order for the

the. Obamoer/of Deputies today, Sampson (alternate. N. Hendricks). nrmointment of J. -S. H. Matson as of-
Foreign,/Munster -Plrmetti, replying to Thti itmiop will meet quarterly,,fhe first filial liouidator of the Leuora-Monnt 
an interpellation, made a statement on Tnee.tibg to take place on January 4, Sicker Mining Company, (bonds for $25,- 
the subject, of .Italy’s Attitude towards 1903.j The Board of Directors fneet (W) ‘to he furnishefl with liberty to in- 
Veuezuela. tie/ reylewed the causes monthly onf the s^oppd Sunday • ->p each, crease the amount of security if neces- 
leading up to-the Anglo-Germ an action, moptft.i The ^n ion has ,a metiherWp,,of sétÿ. the books and napers to be hand- 
and said: Haig -on .her _side. claims cbontj 89, which inclydea meariy jaN ,pyo- ed oyer on security being perfected and
damages for her citizens who sustained fpAsiohal musicians in the city. A uni- clafms to «put in by Janna-v 34 next.
Tosses dnnng the insurrection, which bas form scale o* nric^ta has been adopted, Other anmlicaUons disposed of in

< disturbed the republic since April. The and is now in force. chambers "were as follows:

1 Pro
: returns, ami 

their energies to 
secure money for their timber. Thev 
have now got in donkey engines, ami 
are able to do their logging much better 
than when they had to cut the big trees 
in several pieces to get them into the 
water. In the meantime the swamps 
are being drained out and prepared for 
agriculture. The island now supports 
1?° Persons. But it is only a quest on 
of providing work for mor-> settlers nnd 
more settlers will come. President Kur- 
rika said the colony was hopeful and 
contented.

HENLEY REGATTA.

Stewards Will Keep It Free From 
Professionalism.

J.ondon. Dec. 13.—The stewards of 
Henley regatta have voted to admit no 
foreign crews who are coached bv pro
fessional oarsmen unless the coach ter
minates fiis work 30 days prior to the 
meet.

A FAST TRIP.

German Vessel Saves Her Charter by 
Record-Breaking Run.

According to a despatch from Port
land the German school ship Herzogin 

’Cecilia, which vessel and the ship Mus- 
koka, now at Seattle, raced +o Queens
town from Portland a year ago—a race 
won by the Britisher—arrived at the 
•Columbia river port on (Saturday night, 
68 days from Montevideo, breaking the 
record, tihe^ best previous record being 
76 days. Shb sailed from Kvnburg for 
Portland June 25, and while working 
down the Atlantic met a gale which par
tially dismasted her. She put into 
Montevideo August 20 for repairs, and 
was unable to get away from there un
til October 6. Previous to the disaster 
She had been chartered to load wheat at 
Portland at 28 shillings, and before she 
got away from the South American 
port rates had declined to a low figure. 
Her cancelling date was December 31, 
and as the usual passage is about a hun
dred days, the chances were decidedly 
against her reaching here. By reaching 
.port before her charter expired she 
saved $12,000 for Fer owners.

EDUCATION BILL.

Passes Third Reading iu the Lords.

London, Dec. 15.—The Education Bill 
passed its third reading today in the 
House of Lords. OBITUARY. Street Car Conductor Hutchins had a 

strange experience last night. While 
walking along Cordova street East near 
St. James church, he was struck over 
the head with such force that he be
came dazed, and realized little what 
was passing on around him. On regain- f 
ing his senses he picked up a belt with*» 
a heavy metallic buckle and walked to 
the police station, where a severe wound 
in the head was dressed. The theoj-v is 
that Mr. -Hitchins was assaulted with 
the idea that the terrific blow would 
render him insensible, when ho con Id 
have bpen easily cobbed. Mr. Hutchins 
has a hazy recollection of a 
ning away from him.

The old employees of the telephone 
company went back to work today 
There was a slight hitch last week in 
settling matters, as the Telephone eom- 
pony did rot ^psire to dismiss those 
who stood by them during the strike 
At last it was agreed that all of the new 
emoloyees should he let out. save four, 
and. these four are given the privilege 
of joining the union within a monthT

A %vrit has been take.n mit hv the 
city against the Canadian P.mifiu rail
way against the alleged oh^r”^ f "on of 
street ends, sewers, etc., on Cam hie. Ab
bott and Carroll streets.

Death of F. W. Goodwin of Kamloops 
—Mrs. Harris’ Funeral.

Frederick William Goodwin, of Kam
loops, died at the Royal Jubilee hospital 
last night. Deceased was 32 years of 
age and a native of Aylsham, Norfolk, 
England. He leaves two brothers resid
ing in Kamloops and one living in this 
city, Charles Goodwin, of Speed aven
ue. The funeral will take place from 
the parlors of W. J. Hanna, due notice 
of which will be announced later.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Harris 
will take place on Monday morning 
from the family residence. No. 151 Fort 
street, at 9:15 o’clock, to the Roman 
Cathedral cathedral.

The funeral of the late- Ernest Faw
cett took place yesterday afternoon from 
the parlors of the British Columbia 
Funeral Furnishing Company, at 2:30 

Services were conducted by the 
Rev. D. W. Scott at the parlors and 
grave. The following gentlemen acted 
as pall-bearers: Messrs. A. Christian, 
J. Hen/wood, J. Ferguson, J. Anderson, 
M. 0.’Toole,^G. McCracken.

The report was given in the Colonist 
a few €ays ago of the death of Gray, 
a sailor of the British ship Macdirmid, 
on the voyage from Tacoma to Durban. 
The unfortunate seaman was the son of 
the late A. B. Gray, of this city. His 
mother resides here. He was a native 
son.

CHURCH EDITOR.

«Rev. Mr. Elliott Will Take to Jour
nalism.am

Toronto, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—dtev. J. 
A. Elliott. St. Michael’s church, Van
couver, will become editor of Church 
Record, one of the papers devoted to 
the interests of the (Church of England 
of Canada, tie leaves Vancouver in 
Janua/y.

MARSEILLES STRIKES. man run-
Situation Pronounced as Comparatively 

Calm.

Marseilles. Dec. 15.—The strike situa
tion is comparatively calm today, al
though there hats been a continuance of 
m.nor disturbances on the part o* de
tached bauds of strikers, chiefly bakers. 
The number of men at work appears to 
be steadily increasing.

-o-
ORIENTAL LINERS.

Kaga Maru Will Sail Today—Riojun 
Maru Is Due.

The Japanese liner Kaga Maru, Capt. 
Eckstrand, will sail from the outer 
•wharf this afternoon for the Orient with 
a full cargo of. 6,000 tons of cotton* 
machinery, flour, and general merchan
dise, and a large number of Chinese 
steerage passengers, who are bound 
home to celebrate the Chinese new 
year holidays in their homeland. The 
steamer Riojun Maru. Capt. Otmo, is 
due today from the Orient. The steam-

and Labor 
last

p.m.
STRIKE COMMISSION.

Miners Have Not Yet (Finished Case.

Scranton. Pa., Déç. 15.—The mine 
workers after occupying 19 days in pre
senting about 160 witnesses, practically 
closed their case before the anthracite 
commission this afternoon. They will 
conclude by calling an important wit
ness tomorrow in the afternoon session. 
It was one of the most important sit
tings the commission has yet held, be
cause the question of whether the close 
relationship of the coal carrying rail
roads with the mining companies shall 
figure in the commission’s effort to ad
just the controversy, came squarely be
fore the auVrtrators. The decision of 
the commission, if Chairman Gray’s re
marks can he so called, was briefly this: 
That the commission in a general way, 
is adverse to widening the scope of the 
investigation beyond the terms of the 
submission of the miners and the opera
tors; that! in carrying on the investiga
tion it assumes the coal companies can 
afford to pa4v their wages; that if the 
coal companies in presenting .their side 
of the case maintain they cannot afford 
to give an increase in wages, then the 
commission will do so, and if a business 
cannot pay fair wages the employer 
oought to gpt out of it.

NAVAL NEW1S.

From the Naval and Military Record.

f
MARINE MISHAPS.

■■ -o- Vessels Meeting Bad Weather Off New- 
founcland.

(St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 15.—The Allan 
liner Peruvian, from Liverpool, arrived 
here today with two blades of her pro
peller gone. She encountered terrible 
weather, and was driven hundreds of 
miles from her course. Yesterday the 
Peruvian rescued the crew of seven men 
from the water-lotrged schooner Noko- 
mis, 120 miles off this Coast. They 
had been on the leaking schooner for 
five davs.

The Danish steamer Gran aria, from 
Rotterdam, also has arrived here. She 
rescued the crew of eight from the 
schooner Thrasher, which sank an hour
later.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

Will Give a Monster Christmas Dinner.
&

er.„Yan.ftfze> °{_ H16 China Mutual line, Loudon, Dec. 13 —The Associated

IsIlpB :e
signed to the Philippines. will be given December 27, at the Alex-

• _ andra Trust restaurant, of which the
TUGS LAUNCHED. Queen is president, and which

_ , ,, —— founded in March. 1900, by Sir Thomas
The Bahadda and Wyadda, of Puget Liptou for the benefit of the poor. Sir 

Sound Co., Take the Water. Thomas Lipton has charge of all the
------ arrangements for the dinner.

A double launching took place yester- nouncing her intention, Queen Alexan- 
day afternoon at 'Moran’s yard at Seat- dra will invite all the widows and chil- 
tle, where the steel tugs Bahadda and dren of the soldiers and sailors belong- 
Wyadda, built for the Admiralty Tug- in& to the Imperial and Colonial forces 
boat Company, an affiliation of the who lost their lives in South Africa, or 
Puget Sound Tugboat Company, were died from the effects of the campaign, 
slid into the water. The boats were She adds: “Her Mfijesty desires in the 
christened by Miss Nellie Moran, Coronation year to express her heart- 
daughter of Robt. Moran, and Miss felt sympathy with those who have suf- 
Nora Crowe, his niece. Both tugs are fered the cruel bereavement of the war. 
similar. They are 90 feet long. 19 feet and to wish that happiness and comfort 
beam and 11 feet 6 inches depth of mfly with God’s blessing be theirs in th* 
hold. Each will have a compound en- ooming years.” 
gine of 390 horse - power and Scottish 
marine boilers.

The funeral oC£he lute Mrs. Richard 
Lang took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family résidence, S limas 
street, when a large number of friends 
galthered to pay their last respects to 
one' who had been beloved by all. The 
Rev. Mr. Westman conducted the ser
vices and the members of the True Blue 
Lodge, of which the deceased had been 
a member, also held their service at the 
graveside. A large number of flowers 
were presented. The following gentle
men acted as pall-hearers: Messrs. 
Babington, Walen, Clarke, Gonnason, 
McLauchlin and Cousins.
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THE OSAKAE; %-o-br
EXHIBITIONLadysmith

it in Ffames lie.Commissioner Hutcheson Will 
Visit Victoria on Way 

to Japan.

Mr. Mclnnes said the Ki 
had the resolutions on ret 
by Mr. Hawthornthwaite.

Mr. M-cInnee said Willian 
islator, would be a failure; 
ists should .send a strong, 
man, to represent them. 1 
magnificent speech declaring 
(Socialists had pledged the 
vote for him on Monday. ,

Mr. Hawthornthwaite ai 
address the dispersing au 
hurled a number of abusive 
iMcInes and Prior.

Socialists will hold n meefi 
'Sunday afternoon.

The nominations in Nod 
took place vesterda v at 
house, Salt Spring Island. , 
Purvis* returning officer, wa 
ance during the hours presc 
ceiviug nominations, end j 
the nomination papers of IIj 
Suipod eqj, •uos.hq 
wi.l take place on Tuesday

o-Leiser and Hamburger’s Store 
and Other Buildings are 

Burning.
Increase In

Ore Shipments
THE SAN F BANC IS OO LINEBiS.

Queen Reaches Port from Golden Gaite 
and City of Puebla Sails.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 15.—Commissioner 

Hutcheson leaves on Wednesday for 
'British Columbia to spend some days in 
Vancouver and Victoria iu connection 
with the Osaka exhibition matters. He 
and his staff sail for Japan December

Rossland Has Shipped 45,000 
Tons More Than in 

1901.

iu
A (Montreal firm has offered to pur

chase a thousand tons of the city’s 
'Welsh coal at $10 per ton. The City 
Council do not propose to sell it except 
to citizens.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves the Hot 
Springs on his return to Ottawa on the 
29th of the month. He will he in the 
capital for the New Year’s Day recep
tion.

The Marine Department received 
word this morning that nine vessels 
have been driven ashore by gales on 
the Cape Breton Coast. An appeal Js 
made for government assistance. The 
Aberdeen will likely be sent.

'Special shipments of different varieties 
of Canadian apples will he made to 
Japan for the purpose of showing what 
Canada can do in the matter of growing 
apples. The Emperor and all the lead
ing officials of the Imperial household 
will be included in the distribution.

Representations will be made to the 
War office for the Victoria Cross for 
the trooper who at Hart’s river fight 
crossed the fire zone to the ammunition 
wagons t.o get a fresh stock of ammuni
tion for his comrades.

last
Slocan Shipments Up To the 

Record—Output of 
Zinc.

pas-

AV
22.A WILD SCHEME.

To Brine Chinpw to aq. „ Bossland. B. 0., Dec. 13.—The shipmentsi° Abls Sld® aud Se- Of ore from the Rossland camp this week 
cure Contract to Deport Them. are:

-----  Le Rol, 3,860 tons.
Hie Seattle Times has a unique ac- £f»tre Star, 2,010 tons. j

count of tlhe supposed project of the 1’320 tone-Chinese Commercial Company? line o! » ^ns 
steamers to this Coast, to inquire into Total for w™k, 7,290 tons. 
Xfa„„par*!i:uwrs 2? TS’hich Leung Kam Total for year to date, 324,750 tons.
Aling and hug took Hong arrived by The increase for the year over 1901 Is 
the Kaga Maru. The Seattle jpaper n<>w 45,617 tons. The week has passed un- 
fcayts in part: event fully in connection with the bfig mines.

“As a matter of fact, it is claimed a c- 1>ec- i3-—(Special.)—Ore
conspiracy exists behind the project tS‘to!tewl?n<km ana KaSl<> tMs
that augurs no good for the United Rambler, 82 tons?
Mates. It is intended to secure a treaty ,Reco, 42 tons, 
w th Mexico to land an unlimited num- American Boy. 42 tons,
her of Chinese coolies, and then it is fig- gjocan Stair, 31 tons, all silver lead,
ured that as the majority of the Cel- ton8; ,Kasl0 and San-tsjsï.tjg S» Ss? nwn r„.-x
to captured and ordered deported (at 
the expense of the government). Wi
lts steamship line from San Francisco 
the informant of the Times says tlhe 
company would in ail probability secure 
■fi” j»b of carrying them back, reaping 
a harvest 111 bringing coolies to Mexico 
ami another in returning them to where 
they originally came from.”

There are 48 resident vo 
lington, and 43 of them 
InneS- election < omnutteo.

i

SOCIETIil
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: The banquet given by 

England at the Royal Ca 
of the most enjoyable and l 
of the many similar affa 
the Fraternal societies this 
speeches of Arthur Lee, D 
the gentleman replying to 
Sister Societies was full of 
suggestions for the welfare 
tid working of friendly s 
I’he statistics quoted shov 

O. E. was one of the i 
°trs, sound in finance, and 
?qual

MARTINIQUE.
Lava (Has Com^etely Obliterated a

I’;tris, Dec. 15.—The French scientific 
mission to the Island of Martinique has 
reported to M. Doumregne, minister for 
the colonies, that since the crumbling of 
/le c°ne ,of Mont Pelee the (Blanche 
nver hits been completely obliterated by 

“Ya’ an4 that ashes are spreading 
over the valley of the river to a dis
tance pf three miles.

I
GENERAL MILES.

United States Commander to Visit 
Pekin.

Pekin. Dee. 15.—Lieut.-General Miles 
has telegraphed from Yokohama that he 
will arrive here December 26. and in
spect the legation guard.

4 The Naval

I
!

LONG SITTING!

Reichstag Trying to Make a Record. 

Berlin, Dec.Il> SOUEFRIEiRE AGAIN.

Vclcano Gives Signs of Another Erup
tion

Kingstown. Island of St. Vineent. Df 
15.—Prom on! tory symptoms of onothi 
volcanic eruption have been exp - " 
here.

Tl . 14.—{3:45 a.m.)—The
Reichstag is still in session on the tar
iff bill. The House met at 1 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, and this is the 
longest session in its history. Herr An- 
trick, Socialist, finished at 1 o’clock 

a lasting 8 hours,
whucfli is the longest that has ever been 
delivered in the Reichstag. He thus 
got even with the majority parties, 
which recently forced a night session in 
order to prjevent the Socialist membere 
from speaking at a number of mass 
meetings held in Berlin to protest 
against the tariff. The fourteenth bal
lot pas just finished and the third read
ing of the bill will be passed before the 
Reichstag adjourns

to the best and old 
ln Canada. One point ma* 
strictly correct, that the 
are the working men's cj 
speaker ^pointed out that 
^hy societies were so larg' 

L d the membership so gre 
i t**ere was no meeting place 

and recreation in Vii 
evening outside the sal 

. 1(mge rooms. The Iudejie 
Oddfellows have 

rary that is a credit both 
®nd the order, and 

the highest appreciation o 
lor such ecterprize.

I e

; U. S. CONGRESS. —O-
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 15.—The 

House today passed the (Senate bill for 
a 1nl5? ro’jro'til station in this city to 
cost $4,000,000. The station is to be
situated north of the present site of the • ___
/™re,and ohi° ©spot. The House The barkentine Willie R Hume Capt 
™t/Di ed an ur?veut deficient bill which .Wilson, reached the Roval R^nds on 
riation of™$RrmnnrvS8,ltems an aoprop- Sunday from Callao, and will go into 
thef foot eradication of toe dry dock at Esquimau to be clean-
land.°0t and mouth dlsease m New ed and painted before proceeding to

Ghemainus, at which port ehe is char
tered to load. The Willie R. Hume 
made the passage from the Peruvian 

„r. . ^ . T*>rt in 41 days, which is a smart run.
Winnipeg. Dec lo.—(Special)—M She spoke two vessels during the pass- 

Kank«. a Winnvpet ,ronner. and former age North, the James Nesmith on De- 
druggist, was found dead in his bed atl feembe” 9. in latitude 44.38 North and 
Morden. I 127 West longitude, bound from Port

FROM OALLAO.

Barkentine Willie R. Hume Makes 
Fast Passage.

com- /LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

! ONE QUESTION TOO MANY. 
Wife—“Such a dream as I had last nls,1 T hear about ft?”
Well, yee. I dreamed that I wai f 

great eetahlNhment where they sofld hun
winds. They were beauties: seme In 
gloss cases and marked at fearful prices, 
and others were sold at less ftguree. Girls 
were paying out fortunes and retting the 
handsomest men I ever saw. It was won-

In

-o-

WINNIPEG PIONEER GONE.
F. 743, Court Cari 

/,"®*d»y next. The defe: 
their last meeting will

««H11 cw8es weak °“ ’ame back, back
ache. rheumatism, will find relief bv wear
ing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Bella- 
donne Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents, 
i ry them.

derful.”
“Did you see any like me there, dear?” 
“Yes.whole ' 

counter.

1 Just as I was leaving I saw a 
W like you lying on the remnantmm
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